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His Eminencе  Cardinal Agcstзr.o C'ЅАРЮI.I ( Se~etary of Stata of the 
Holy See) (inteггatation tram French): Mr.. C~ïrmaп, I gladly asscciate 
myself with the precediхg sг.eakers in expressixx the gratituг3e of the 
дe1=* . fion of the Holy See to the French authorities for the eкçr~elу  cordial 
~нхе1~ extended to us 1п  the capital of а  сс'лntr г  whose long history ha s 

often рlaced it at the crossroads of solidarity ar'i co-operation between 

1es. ° 

Cur appreciation is also due to лibаѕѕаdог  Pierre De...ssa.ux ard the 

Ехесцtivе  Ѕеtагјаt who have org'апiгед  everything so that our Meeting wifl 

1s, for a fc%7 days, the capital of the new 	. 

There are times in the history of maпkiлд  when it finds itself at the 
crоsssrсаds.. It may seem banal to note that we are now living through crie of 
theese t i iт  s , historic i nde d for the whole of htmianity and not only for 
Europe, meeting here. in the persons of the highest representatives of its 

cсnstituепt States, together with the representatives:of the United States. ard 
Canada which have shared intimately the history of this "old continent" during 

recent decades and which continue to f cam with it a singular сплitу  of 
political interests and idpA 1 s, resрOnsibi l i ty and destiny. 

the division of Europe until very recently meant the division of the world 

into two opposing rocs. Zhe disappearance of this fault line through the old 

continent, of which the fall of the Berlin Wall in November 1989 was the 

symbol, °pens the heart to the hope that the ideological wows of the world 

which. still persist maу  also yet be healed. 

Zl1is world dimension of the fate of D гсрe and of its transatlantic 
partners in the historic iтхment through which we are now passing makes even 
more u егѕtагаьlе  the participation in the CSC'E process of the Holy See, 
which r have the honour to represent crica again as I did back in 1975 at the 
signing of the Helsinki Final Act. In fact, the Holy See is a power (if I maу  
be allowed to use this convenient, though possibly incorrect term to 
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designate the Apostolic Ѕ ) which is not only European and despite its 

limited size it is the territory cf the Vatican City State in Europe which 

enables it to carry cut freely its universal mission -but  is also а  рсwег4' 

actively engaged in all parts of the world at both the spirit1A1 andmoral 

levels and,consequently, in questions regarding peace, the development of 

les andhuman rights. As а  result,the Holy See considers that there was 
а  double reason far accagtingthe invitation ехtатdв  to it. 

On behalf of the Holy See. I an happy to be able to say here how very glad 

wewears about the deNelopments that are taking place in the hks-Prt of Europe..  

Peoples too long hrmiljAted have risen up in hope, in the hope of a worthier, 

happier andmore humane existence. Тhe events of 1989 in Europe can certainlv 
be attributedin no small measure to the Helsinki process, just as it too can 

be attributed to developments Whidawere initiatedwell before that by the 

Objective force of things. and by the inevitably undergroundaction of men and 

women, of youngpeople aid the less. young, whose names largely renain 

unknown. Nevertheless, they actedeffectively and, by fomenting. freedom.and  

affirming 	rights of conscience, preparedthe way far the conclusions which 

were then approved by the consensus of States participatingin the- Conference 

on Security and Co-operation in Europe. 

Particular tribute is due to the perseverance and wisdom of an those who 

worked for many years in the difficult multilateral negotiations which led to 

the drafting of the Helsinki Final Act. Ihејг  patience managed to bring  

together positions which were initially so far apart, particularly on account 

of the opposing poUtical and social philosophies underlying'.. Mention 

should also be made of the constant efforts which led to advances along a 

sometimes tortuous path and allowed a more effective application of the 

principles agreed, up until the Vienna Мeeting in January 1989, at the 
beginning of the upheavals which have nwie that 17er'part of history. 

Тhe signatories of the Helsinki Final Act committedthemselves to abide by 
the principles аdорtа  јndерегхепtју  of their political, economic or social 
system, Воѕе  principles thus constituted a meeting ground between systems  

which remained profoundly different. Тhe then Soviet Minister for Fareign 
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Affairs 	' ед this when не  ѕсkе  of a 	 rг~u North to 	by 

the very visible lines ѕерагаtјтg tыaD social worlds. ' 7fiae United States 

of State ѕеег  to ho th1s4г ed1 be referred to the 1 хгјегѕ. whid 

still divide гсре. But, he went on, "We have с nјtt ourselvesto 

bгјтјщ  thn dn1'. 	't wish has есо  геа1јtт, How апу  barriers have 
аспј  

T~ hile wegrcatly rejoice at these develоiпents, we must be aware of the 
new challenges created by the new situation for Вгоре  and its traпsatlaпtiс  
partners. It is a historic responsibilit' that now confronts our continent 

and the whole world if the fruit of such efforts and so many sacrifices ara 

not to be lost and if Europe and all humanity are to derive all the positive 

consequences in tеѕ  of peace and progress for all. 

We are aware, first of ail, that new security corditions га . to be 

4тt into beiлg._ It is an aspiration shared by all E гоеаn.s; we г  i1 await 
peace in th.is:. "о1д  contirn.лt"' whid has been the sourc2 of the most terrible 
and Ыofldiest wars. to afflict цik iлd. 

The- major c ncern at the time of the Helsinki Conference was to go beyond 

the feeling of insecurity aгri mistrust that derived frвm the period of the 
cold war and to f crеstall the danger of new conflicts between worlds in 
confrontation even in a сиin rate of peaceful , 	 that was proclaimed 

or desired. the causes of tension largely remained: the specific proЫems 

relating to the frontiers estaЫished after the great conflict (of which 

German-Polish frontier on the Oder-Neisse was the symbol) ; suspicion of 

attempts at destabilizаtioп; protests at interferencе  in the internal affairs 
of States and, finally, the mist important cause - the fear of each of the two 

worlds that the other wished to destroy it. 'Iie little seity that could be 

hoped for was basically found in armeddеtеrrеnс  which was politiral l y and 
ecог  is сallу  stiп; т  g and which, in the final analysis, was itself not very 
secure.. The Helsinki. Final Act could not remove the deep-seated causes of 

this situation and sought, therefore, to el imiт  ate, at least in part, its 
effects.. Today the situation has changed. 
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е  unification of Germany, andnow the treaty between Germany and Poland 
concerningtheir frontiers, the strengthening of confidence- and 

security-buildirrlireasures and, finally, the new еаt that 22 of us signed  

this morning at the ElyséePalace on the reduction of Conventional Forces in 

Europe undoubtedly constitute milestones on the new road of European security. 

But  1 i these stages are, in reality, the sign and the result of a.  

fundamental event consisting in the disappearance of the previous ideological 

fault line. Today, the common basis of organization and of 1 i fe in the 

European States is democracy. Democracy founded on гесс nјtiоп  of and  

comilemmitto respect for the human rights and fundamental fгееѕ  of 
citi7ens It is in this new situation that the Holy Seesees the most solid 

basis upon whith we can hope for a. future of peace and security in Europe. 

A. Europe of human rights and of peoples, that is what =st. ,iwre and 

momren1i7ed-1еnсеfth, them is one conviction which all the cantinent 
shares: restect for human dignity is the greatest good to be pursued in the 

moral order, but also in termsof legal obligations. Тhe CSCE has gradually 
wught to provide the participating States with means an(2. mechanism far 

verifying the implementation of the commitments undertaken with regard to 

respectfor- human rights and fundamental freedoms. I1е  Holy See cannot but 
welcomethe development of mechanismsalready available to all with a view to 

creating conditions for genuine mutual confidence in this 

We also welcome the fact that this conviction has given rise to a more 

effective respect far-the freedom of religion, which the lelsiz*i process has 

already allowedto progress substantially. I am thinkingparticularly of what 

took plArtm in the course of the two years of negotiations in Vienna. Тhe 
exercise of the freedom of religion is indicativeof the qualitative level of 

a society. As recent history has shown, where freedom of religion does not 

exist, freedom does net exist either. 

Speaking of the rights of human beings and of peoples, it is no longer 

possible to refrain fromspeaking of the right to life, a life not only in 

freedam but also in dignity. Economic deuelopment, no less than political and 

social freedcm and cultural development, is essential for the peace and 

internal security of States and therefore for the peace and collective 

security of 
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One thing has to be f аcеd today: Eta ope cannot just be ргоspercus for 
ате  while the fate of many in the continent rte; ns mare than precarious and 
the future of more than one European сс'пт  _ -у  seems serre. indeed. uci a 
situation, if it were to centime, coulд  drag whole peoples dcwг  into despair, 
fir; ng them towards chocзs or to totalitarian choiгes 

We are aware of the с  тplex causes of sudi a state of affairs.. mat is 
why it is essential that there should be a radical change of аttit eep with the, 
adoption. of an economy that recogniгes агх  reespeсts free and responsibly 
initiative, initiative p оtected and regu ated by just laws sо  as to г iту  
the disasters of a system no less contrary to the exigencies of reality than 

to the freedom of individuals and social groups. But .I should like to ѕ ѕѕ  

here clearly that freedom of ecдncmid initiаtivе, the sргiгgbcard of progress 
and the protection of lЂm3an dignity, the subject and not merely the cbj есt of 
dеcisioп-пе]d i , cannot be se зarateд  f 	fuц rеsz~э. ecтt for thе  r 71 r пts of 
soci A la justice, particцlarlу  as it concеrns the weakest and neediest clasaеѕ  

sudi 	.пts аг 	аllу  а Uсаьlе  to relations hеtw п  nations.. 
Biey 1у, so far as пюг  diхесtlу  сопсггпа  us here,tо  the геlаtiогѕ  е  
tha European. 	,1ев  а  

If we want real unity iп  ouт  с  tineпt ахх  if we wish to see prevail hera 
not only peaceful relations, but also cоцaboration beneficial to all, it is 
necessary to take account of it, not only in words but also in the reality of 

deeds . It is in no one's interest, and it is certainly not in the iлtzrests. 

of peace, that part of Europе  should feel itself аьах  onеd by the other part. 

A Europе  whirl. is 	 can even better dischargе  its duty of 
solidarity to other parts of the woг1d which also have urgent need of it. 

з.ну  ard peace of the Еuхсеав  ресрlеѕ, their оѕрегјtу, their  
ty with their transatlantic partiere in а  greater сатmлiјtу, not w1 	шп  

itself 	to fгuјtu1 ах . peaceful соUасгаtiоn with the rest of 
1д, all this ргеѕцсѕеѕ  the аttајлппt of тiцn гѕ  other сог ±tiопѕ  

wtkdi are геfјесt ј 	 , .which we are going to sign. 
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will с  пfјге  myself to referring to just sczre, of these conditienswh±сh 
the Holy See regards as beingparticularly important. 

First, freedomof culture and of the proncticn offree and intensive 

cultural exchanges: with respect for .diversity and in recognition of the common 

values that make Europe a geegraphical and spiritual whole.. 

Secendly, respect for the right of peoples to self-determinatien in 

cznfamitywith the rules of law and of peaceful international coexistarce, 

particularly where historic censiderations of justice justify their 

aspiratiens to recover their national and State individuality. 

Ihјгdlу, respect for the rights of minorities. As Pope John Paul II said 
in his message for World Peace Day, 1989 (по. 12) , this respect must be 
r%-arded.to some.extent "as the teuchstene of baгјтюгiјѕ  co-existenca and as 
the yardstick of the civil maturity achieved. by a- country and its 

institutions".  

Fourthly hе °SCE must nowmeet.these newchallenges,by.creating,new 

structur . for itself. Тhe Holy See, for its Part, has, always soughtto 
promote the establishment of relations between States whith wculd involve the 

rule of law through reseect for the commitments undertaken and through.  

institutional farms which go beyond national self-interests. In order to 

achieve. that,U, stream-linedinstitutions should enable the new Europe to 

organize itself more effectively so as not to repeat past mistakes. Тhat is 
why the Holy Seelсс 	and locks forward to future developments in the CSCE 
and it will not fail to choose the farm and the means the most аррггјаtа  to 
its particular nature for рагtјсјраtјг  in what will be born of cur meeting 
far the &хсе  of tomorrow. 

Finally, the Holy See locks ferward to progress towards the reduction of 

all armaments and towards the elimination of the deadliest weapons, 

particularly chemical weapons, as well as to centrel of the arms trade. We 

also look forward with interest to all attempts within the °SCE which might 

give rise to mechanisms for conciliation and for the peaceful settlement of 

disputes, without prejudiceto existinginternational authorities, of which  

greater use needs to be made. 
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If I may say so, Mr. C:ai G-man, the Holy See is all the more happy to 

iт~cicate its suрогt for the principles and the ecmrmtneHts of the Helsinki 
Final. Act and of the Curter that we shall be sign ng, because it sees in them 

and recognizes in them an echo of the gospel * age with its moral values and 

hicgh spirituality, which have shaped the soul of F trope and of the regions to 

which it has spread its ancient culture. And these are values which have so 

much to say also to other cultures. 

Yesterday, the Helsinki Final Act. Today, the Charter of Paris. 

I cannot refrain from е  ге  sing a wish, and that is that there maу  be 
aсс nрlished-what a distinguished poet of the nation which has given us such 
Tara hospitality here stated over a centu~~y ago when he said, "Wh t Paris 

c~ лsels, E grope ponders. what Paris begins, Югоре  continues" 
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